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Dear 4m, 

and Chip agreed to a press conference for 

of you. 

Or free the publilther, of whom I've several times asked for a calm of books A 
for it be sent to you. If you have gotten them I'd like to knoiP.1  Ar. I would if you 

have not. .'trom them 1  have only silenco. 

The hook hen been in distribution for sous time now and I've no indication 

of even a single copy brim; sent by the publishr for any review.Or for any promotion. 

I'd asked Randy Robertson to be part of it. Ile began by saying he Wants to 

wait to sec if his paper is accepted by a pL.ofssional publication. It was not. So I 

asked. )Sinn again when he phoned to sxxx ank for sorm information. lie said he'd speak to 

you. 

With Dave coming the weekend of the 3rd for your meeting that seems to be a 

good time becaue he can then be part of it and that would be fine, with his credentials. 

Can you please chap in a little and inform me a little? 

As I indiated, I do have docmients that can be unod and that I use in the 

book. Milk  wity pictures if thej are ever returned. 

This does provi0o an opportuSity for soLut6ng that can be meaningful if J.:: 

goes but it cannot go by itself .and I can 't go very far. 

If you are not going to do it I'd like to know that, too. 

Would it help if I !,lake a theory of it? 

I've been workiro.; as consistently as 1  now can on Mailer's Tales. Of the JFK 

assapsiaagion. I've close to 90,0W words on 	and it is quite powerful. Pire taken 

little time for anything case.. La has retyped two of th.. chapt;rsithat relate to inii7er's 

cJnsummatelandeenney toward ttarina.l use him to indict himself in them. 

ilope your eyes are getting better. 

I ion getting weaker. In danger of falling whenever I Move. 

best, 

Much time has paoserl since you 

HLCR AUAJ111 without a word from either 


